
SHE HAD THIS SORE FOR FOUR 
LONG YEARS!

Now Zam-Buk Has Healed It

throne. Here in brief is the story Naun
dorff told:

iHe said that as lie lay ill in prison, in 
1795, a pauper’s imbecile 
rind into the cell in his place. TlnffUec- 
ond lad either died or was .killed. Naun
dorff was drugged, put in a coffin and 
exhibited to the authorities, 
was secretly spirited away by friends 
and the coffin was filled with stones and 
interred.

Storyettesson was car-
iYou can’t equal Zam-Buk for sores 

of all kinds, whether recent or of long 
. " standing. That is the opinion of Mrs.

Wilson of lit) Wickson Ave., Toronto, j 
Mrs. V. Json

t sThen he
says:

About four years ago a sore spot i t \ i n v/itt
appeared on the right side of my face, I I ) y°Ur CarC 2 1just about the angle of the jaw. This ga ' C, pejt°rr“cr or 11 con ,rmcd

I ■ • ... V gold-brick ? It you arc a horse-
«£,,1 T v became lnan you won’t need to be told the dif-
V r tr M 1 ‘ ' 1,1 :l,?meteV ?nd ference that the designations imply. If 
frZ v > . !l , 0C-°r’ are not, we will say for your bene-
fif oL v T , ,\lff,'rcn.t nr'8 ?unn,g fit that the strictest interpretation is
J fteen years I had received treatment, liat a game performer is one that races
but the ointment 1 got did not have any creditably and finishes well whenever 
good effect on the sore. I had it canter- 1)ig owner wants him to. A gold brick 
ized, tried poultices and all kinds of is onc that you have invested all your 
salves, but it was no good, and this con- 85tving8 in an(1 then quits absolutely 
tinned tor four years. A sample of /am- an(1 col(]1 whcnovcr ‘first money is 
Buk was one day left at our house, and whispercd in his ear. You will notice
1 USVui!t' , ... .. that there is a proviso in the definition

Although the quantity was so small <)f thc opposite types that involves the 
it seemed to do me some good, so I 0W1,ers’ and drivers’ wishes. For if
purchased from Mr. Bauld, Druggist you are gifted with the regulation 
Scollard and Yonge .Streets, a supply of amoUnt of observation you have un- 
Zam-Buk. Each box did me more and doubtedly viewed races in which horses 
more good, and to my delight, before of unquestioned gameness have failed 
1 had been using Zam-Buk three weeks, miserably in the stretch with their <lriv.
I saw that it was going to heal the sore. ers aonarentlv trvimr all known means Ynir npx*- start, you are overjoyed
In less than a month it was healed! It physical sniritual and otherwise 1 small and quite devoid
has now been healed for almost a vear î ' i /i ’• * i ‘ • a J otherwise to 0f the “bear-cat” specimen. Small
and at the present time the only trace f i ehargCS in {™nt And w,hca fields, of course, you are aware by this 
anu at rnr pres nr ti ne rne oniy Trace the heat was over and everyone had time are what vonr horse desires for 
of it is a small patch of skin a little auu chowina his eicrnr vmi would nff..» 1, aie wnat your noise desires, tor whiter than the surrounding tissue If i ‘/-n ^ nis cigar, you would otten yon feej 9ure that in a small field the 
winter yuan me surrounding tissue, ii hear: That dog goned Jinks is a prêt- deplorable accident of the t,reviens
Zam-Buk can heal a sore of this kind, tv slinnerv customer- he wasn’t trvin ’ utP'orauic accident; or tne previous
which had defied all treatment for four to win.” ’ ‘ week would never have occurred. So
years, I am sure it must be a thing need- Perhaps in some nortimlnr cases ttie -N '’ur spirits are back to normal when 
ed in scores of homes” i • ,/„ P 'VI Partlcular cases the you have floated away with two heats
ta in scores or nomes. driver wasn’t threatened with nervous jn ,]ie Pasipst u;na gtvle and vn„

ulcers breakdown from over-exertion. In oth-1 counsel with yourself about* taking your
eruptions face spots babv’s rashes in ^as Just as surely giving his mount to the “big rings” after vou
eruptions, face spotsbain 8 rashes, in mount all the tonics that he had in his i,avp hini fcevetj un and a ]itt]p expense impostor, 
flamed places, piles, blood-poisoning and cabinet of first monev nrhdncnrs It i« y . * uv, 1 , 11Lue expense iall skin injuries and diseases. 50c all hîLn to err anTmoroPhumïn to criti I TTy* .la,ld by’-,iXOU ^?VC n« notl6ns • In 1843 Naundorff died,. after publish- 
drmrtrists and stores or lost free from • „ . ® / moro human^ to çriti-1 that this heat will be different from the ing a pamphlet entitled “Story ot the
/aim link Co Toronto for price RP- IV-Z?- (‘x flX,”lc put ourselves. And it is preceding ones for you seem to have Dauphin’s Misfortunes.” Ilis tomb at
fuse “iust -is .roods” and imitations dlstm(,tly human and typically Amen- ; the small field absolutely at your com Delft, Holland, was inscribed: “Here
tUh 1 ^ ‘ ’ |,;u,1„to pa ourselves on the back and mand. You are riding easy in the Ües Louis XVII. Duke of Normandy. is it.”’ he sleepily asked -There’s

|S\\(|1 up^ because we have discover-1 stretch and pondering over wiiat share King of France. ” But the tight for re- a burelnr in the - •
i Bo? iV Mn //Either Here no, be- ’Tu toe Si»’ Cm™tof .oil' brooK? i iT? t,', & -TO V”‘.k ’“T*'--’ ' Well,

r'/rnoirfnmpntc y©nd. Our two definitions are taken swipe’s sock when next he removes th-n to trial in the French courts the famous V US'V Hnnp vl 0(1 : Xo; hub. .t nornl. said J, suppose we leave'it to
consignments from the latest turf dictionary, which ZeLL of rmu? and dear Zre Sv -ffX Favre actinl -s Counsel 5 w i °U, "ml 1,1 ,hV ’“orning .that some- t!To guests. You sit down while I say

° before it becomes infallible must have " • , cn ot IPar aMl1 (,eai apparel. Lev - b as ' 0UI SI ‘ 1,1 body has gone through vour pockets, my piece and then I’ll sit down and lot"
— OF— !, Dccomes lnraumie, must nave 0rie has again completely enwrapped ( haï les Xauudorff. But the pretender don’t blame me ” v.m <riVP -, >

the unqualified approval of the Nation- V()U an(1 in those few seconds that your lost his case. In 1874 the affair came to V, " , ® 1 wn V
al Swipes Assodation and the Junior 1;rip tl) the wire ontails, you live days trial again with the safre result. ! ,, , * # uono f- r when L <mf on , ,e „

nlei id . table Mechanics. And the anj months in which luxury and ease ! Charles died in Holland in 1889, to IV tD X(i t he French Revolution a rio-ht ’ «ni/i i, . < • ug,nn" a
swipe should know. Season after sea-, predominate. the last calling himself “King Charles i thief and a marquis jolted in a g /’ ’ , ,J°’ - 011 W1I1> llc,’dn t ge
son he travels with a 1 manners and ; Bufc fh(i sweeteg dearpRt ,]reains of!XI. of France.” His son, John Naim-| tumbril side by side through the ‘ 1urther-
forms ot the horse kind. I heir life 18 I humanity are not exempt, from the ru<1. |dorff—a Paris wine merchant—then as w,]d strets of Paris on the way to the
Ins hfe, their habits, dispositions, pe-1 pst j„torn,r»tions-. Back from out ofls,,mcd the title of “King John IV.” guillotine, while a venerable priest tried
culurities constantly before him. \\ itli : t||nt deSpjSP(] fiP](1 vo-„ heard a rataplan ! and gathered about him a ludicrous to corisol,‘ their terrible last ride with 
them lie Inbois incessantly, and intelli- j ()f ,mrrjo(, },00f beats that suggested ilittle court. By that time the ancient moral reflections. “A bas la noblesse! 
gent as the vast majority of Ins hind j jjninediatc-'action on vour part Biff still pretense had become so absurd that even h)°W11 with the aristocrats! ” shouted

( simple juaJffies eaily and imerr-, nearor anrl finaljv hjs nose was at yonr take any notice ot the matter. thief rose in the cart and cried: “My
7'. , , . charge’s throat latch. And then you _________ friends, you deceive yourself. I am not
It is for every man who loves a | grpw desperate and used your whip and I an aristocrat. I am a thief,

horse to give some time in life to in spur and voice and everything that vour INSECTS IN COAL plucked him by the sleeve,
dulge his brain in the extravagant fertjIo mjn<l suggested* as method's to w xiSrovn>ir< • +i , • ! proachtully:
tancy of a get-rich-quick career with keep a ilursp jn front. But vour horse ] )rs< DVER1ES in the coal-mines of ; for vanity! 
some coming sensational performer, j not <)njv was beaten; he seemed to cm- V‘nt™1 iraTlcc havp furnished by j
Have you not in some drear and cold brace the breeching fondly, rather than ,iar the greaî‘‘st advance that bas!
winter time felt the enticements -f .attempt to beat out his opponent. ( )no ! \T‘r ■ beoa made. <'»„• knowledge of 
the track the lure of the racing scenes, ; bv one vou saw them go by and then I !h-n- ctI whlch mhabl,ted the world
and feasted your imnd upon the glory voll jinish a verv bad last. Your finish ie ; ot years as geologists believe,
of the winner and the emoluments that tliat hpat is rp;)patp(1 in ...... In_„ ... , bet ore thc time when man made his ap-
winning carried? With your feet tilt- buffalî of trlfning camp (fo " we as i \varfa^ Upon the earth. In that wo!i- 
ed high, your pipe bringing soothing vou contented yourself with second !dfr ?1 -the carboniferous
feelings to your mind, ycu looked out money i plants, whose remains constitute the
across the frozen fields to the invisible You’ are new in the game, your de- ! oalbe‘la aï tada-v’ aliXte and flour'
summertime so tilled with promise of auctions arc not backed with years of I ish!ng’ uthe air anfl tho 80)1 were ani-
pleasures. \nul-ad tor long years been experience with all kinds of campaign- !natcd by tbe ln'«8encp ot dips, grass- 
an admirer of the harness horse and had cvs au.j all form8 of disposition that hoppers’ cockroaches, dragon-flies, spid- 
attended race meetings—many of them, causes the trotter to be credited with er,8’. L°cus.ts’ and s«orcs «f other species 
But now there came tb you an over- stamina or otherwise. Ho you conclude which exist but slightly changed at the 
whelming desire to get closer to the that your trotter was sick? The exact pm,<‘fnt .t.,nu‘* ®.ut. thf 1,,se.cts °.f those
game, to own a trottei-perhaps t„ nature of his ailment was not deter,ni,^t!,"PV‘ttainpd a g'ffantic size, 
drive .one. In that twilight vision, you | ed. but the fact that he didn’t win the P ' r th? dragon-flies measuring two 
saw all the bright, alluring features—| third heat, and curled up when asked to . 't/'1’ to hp °fpthf'r cxpanded
none of the disappointing ones. A grand light was enough evidence to your un- ^ ng , T Icma'ns ,of those m8ec.ts 
going trotter or pacer sensational tutored brain that the nag wasn’t feel- iave+bfn marvellously preserved in 
speed, winning races cashing checks. ing jllst as he should. So you carried the strata of coal and ro(‘k- 
' ou, s'lw, ^ a11- And when you had him along, with your bank account 
awakened from vour reverie, it was growing smaller and your hair growing 
with a fixed determination to buy a thinner. Sometimes he won from sheer
racing prospect. surplus speed; more often he lost, and -, v , „ , ..

Maybe you fell for the clover mani- finally it began to dawn on you that I '' search for bres that m 
pulation of an unprincipled dealer eager the mysterious sickness was sure to de- Uhl 1 111 til°th-m king it. has
to unload an animal that had often been velop w-hen another horse came up to • iüUg5< stod ”'at the pineapple plant 
proven a counterfeit. Perhaps you you in the stretch. Gradually the exact nn*yt , presscd u.lto service, 
bought of an honest person who repre nature of his trouble dawned on you a,?t! v oavVs <.‘.nnta,a . silk-like fibres
sented the horse just as he knew' him. and you finally realixed that a lack of Î111 7'an H‘ 'Lvided into exceedingly
If the latter was the case you may hav<‘ gameness was his most prominent char- :!ua ''laments and then spun into 
realized some of your dreams—some of acteristic, and you were simply wasting “ireads.
them. For it is written that not all money and time in racing him. So you Eastern countries delicate fabrics,
horses live up to the,good reputation either gave jjp the game er got some- as *'ght. almost as cobwebs, have Ijeen 
that precedes a change in ownership, thing else that raced when called upon. made ut ""Serial. But as yet no
Place the blame wdierc you will, driver. Racing horses that were afflicted with 8ood Process °f producing the fibres in 
horse, swipe, judges, tracks, or any of “yellowitis” have been a dear exjicr- t'°""nt‘rc,al quantities has been discov-
the innumerable and often time incom- ience to many horsemen. Seldom has a cred"
prehensible items contained in the ex confirmed quitter proven a good moncy- 
cuse book. The nag that raced so brax e- i winner. Starting off in green classes 
ly and well for the other fellow' may he with great speed ability, the superfluity 

1 a rank counterfeit in your hands," un of that commodity may carry the “vel 
natural as it may seem and exceptional low” horse along for a while well up
as it may be. in the summaries. He may win

Whichever one of those cases you fell ber races at the start also, for it is 
into your dreams were a disappoint- notorious that horses inclined to “back 
mem. For horse-racing, at its best, nev l]P” aro nearly always good mannered 
er gives up the combination to the safe i ^rom their first start. But when the

| wherein lies the pold, witliout unceasing ! the faint hearted horse has reached the
toil and nervous strain that robbed the (dass where he must battle w’itli horses 
winning of all its glamour and paid oqunl speed lie is sure to come back, 
none too liberally for the work involved M'hen the battle in the stretch produces 
in winning. When you made your first tpc winner, the race goes to the gamer 
start with your new trotter, you had an'm:'l rather than the speedier, 
gained a good conception of the work 
entailed in shaping a horse for the1
races. But as you gradually become ac NAUNDORFF__TTTF fattf
customed to the disappointments and re- L
sumo that yon are trainer as well as
r.wner) you felt that a more first money I A FRENCH king and his wife—more 
would be siiffiefent in your opening ix foolish than wicked—helped to 

And of this you felt confident for bring their country to such a
your horse had shown plenty of speed state of ruin and despair that the peo-
and no inclination to break in his work, pie arose, overturned the monarchy and
So it was pretty disappointing, wasn’t! put the whole royal family in prison, 
it, when your noble race- attempted to The king—Louis XVI.—was beheaded,
jump his shadow down on the first turn So was Queen Marie Antoinette, his
where the horses were thick and rac- wife. Their little son, the “Dauphin 
ing furious. But it wouldn’t have been (Crown Prince) of France, was thrown
nearly so bad if in making the afore- into a dungeon and xvas there treated in
said jump he had fourni room to jump so unspeakably horrible a way that in

1795 (according to history), he died.
In 1815 the monarchy was restored. 

i Had thc little Dauphin been living he 
u ... . i would thus have become ICiug of
Mire cure and positive preventive, no matter how horses at ! France. But as he was simnosoillv age are infected or “exposed.” Liquid, given on the tongue• +i ‘ „ / ,wds 8l'I'l)08eUly dead,

il.iil 1 k” 0,1 du‘ Iff00d and Glands, expels the poisonous germs from the ^ 10 ciown went to a member of a
*/«/ t y" Distemper in Dogs and Sheep and Cholera in Poultry, younger branch of the royal Bourbon
*JQll largest selling live stock remedy. Cures La Grippe among human line. Immediately in various ivirt« of tie mgs and is a fine Kidney remedy. 50,•. and $1 a bottlef$(i and the world ^ PdltS ol

$11 dozen. Cut this out. Keep it. • Show to your druggist, wh 1
t t'LoU'B,0r°k,et “Distemper, Causes and Cures.’
DISTRIBUTORS—ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

Spohn Medical Co. Chemists and Bacteriologists, GOSHEN, lnd.,U.S.â.
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ahead or outward, instead of climbing 
the inner rail and leaving your fine 

bike clinging to it in an unrecog
nizable state while you did the loop in 
your own peculiar style.

You didn’t take any particular en
joyment in listening to that starter's 
announcement wherein 
name and the magical word 
od” were linked in loving proximity. 
But you had sympathetic friends who 
said it was too bad, and others who said 
that it was the only way you could lose, 
though neither feature helped on your 
feed bills, or paid any freight toward 
tho next town. But you dried away 
your tears and patched up your bike 
and vowed you’d wTin yet, which was a 
very commendable determination, al
though sometimes quite hard to carry 
out.

He was ten years old at that 
time. Tho conspirators w-ho had rescued 
tho child took him to Venice. There, 
enemies kidnapped him and shut him up 
in Strasbourg fortress, 
moved by night to a dungeon somewhere 
—a place infested by 
rabbits.

"VT ISS PRIM—I want a husband who | I XO you think 
■IrJL will be easily pleased. .17 helps a man in business?

Miss Grouch—That’s the kind I’ve had two college boys workin’
for mo (lurin’ the last year, and I was 
afraid to discharge either one of ’em 
for fear they’d find fault with my 
grammar when 1 done it. “

a college education 
Sure.Î 7 4 4

new

you’ll get. * * »
f 11EAC11ER—Jimmy, you look very 
J- pale this morning. Are you ill?

Jimmy—No ma’am. Ma washed 
my face this morning herself.

Later he was

t t rats as large as 
He stayed there four years, 

was again rescued, arrested by the 
French as a spy, finally escaped from 
jail and made liis way to Germany. In 
Berlin lie went to work as a watchmaker 
at No. 52 Schutzen strassc; he called 
himself “Charles William Naundorff.

t f
your horse’s 

distanc-< (

O AID a nervous lady to an Austin 
O lady, at whose house she was makU HE’S going on the stage.

KA that so? She can’t sing, and 
never saw her act.

f J < 4

ing a call: “Are you net afraid 
that some of your children will fall 
into that cistern in.your yard?

the complacent re pi 
s not the cistern w

> t i « I know,
but, that’s all she can do. Her husband 
lias deserted her, and she never learned 
to work at anything before she inar-
ried.” *, » ,

CpiIE JUDGE—Did you arrest this 
-L chauffeur for speeding?

The Policeman—No, yrcr honor;
I pulled ’im in for obstructin’ th’ road“ 
lie was goin ’ thirty miles an hour, an’ 
lie w'.’is complained about by them that 
was riding at tli ’ regular rate.

$t 1
j y 44 Oh, 

any 
get our

So much for his own account. It 
not until 1S34 that he set up any sort of 
formal claim to the French crown. Then, 
so plausibly did he plead his 
that lie soon gathered around him a 
number of followers. He moved to Hol- 

The Dutch govern
ment believed in him—no other Euro
pean power did—and allowed him to 
call himself

i < i •W'US < fno, 
how,
drinking water from. i »

own cause

A SSEMBLYMAN John C. Hackett 
ix of New York recently told this 

story in a speech: “I was up in 
Rockland County last summer and there 
was a banquet given at a country hotel. 
All the farmers were there*and all the 
village characters. I was asked to make 
a speech. ‘New, T said, with the usual 
apologetic manner, “it is not fair to 
you for the toastmaster to ask me to 
speak.
public speaker in the State of New 
York. My reputation extends from 
end of tho State to thc other. I have 
no rival whatever when it 
1 was interrupted by a lanky, ill clad 
individual, who had stuck too close to 
the beer pitcher. ‘Gentlemen,” said he, 
‘I take ’(-option to what this here

land and married.

Charles Louis do Bour
bon, Duke of Normandy and King of 
France.” Comte d’Hérisson, tho noted 
historian, wrote a book in after years 
declaring Naundorff was the lost Dauph 
in. Naundorff’s backers said their load
er had convinced the Pope of liis royal 
identity. Roman authorities retorted 
that the only documents in the Vatican 
bearing on the 

brief

* »
TTONEY, I can’t find a retraction of 
A-L that story about your sister’s 

elopement with the Chinese cook 
after poisoning her husband and forg
ing her father’s name to a $50,000 
check! Where did you see it? 
inside, my dear, next to the ‘ Lost and 
Bound ’ column, and about the size of a 
pure food law label.”

1 am notorious as the worst

Try Zam-Buk for eczema, 
sores, bad leg. varicose ulcers, skin

It’s< < onccase was a Papal 
denouncing Naundorff as an) »4 4

comes-------

,i Oil N n,’’ whispered Mrs. Gidge-
ing her husband. “What 8a.V8- He ain’t the worst public speak

er in the State. I am.
“What- do 't. an’ I want it made a matter of re

ma a
ly.

Toll all know

my

The fel 
on. I Jiadn’tWHEAT, OATS and 

FLAX
will receive personal attention. We gladly 
wire what we can get before selling

’JContinental Grain Co.,
‘•Ï3 GRAIN EXCHANGE 

WINNIPEG
Dye In the

Sure
Way.

Ltd

Your
Clothes1 i The priest

saying re- 
Hit down. This is no time4 t

* 1

¥ r was with a good deal of confidence 
A that lie walked up to the magis

trate*’s desk, notwithstanding the 
fact that a policeman had a firm hold 
on both sleeves. He waited quietly till 
one of the policemen had made the ac
cusation of

W \ Kmp> orooopfrT)

Just Think sf It I With the SAME Dye 
you can color ANY kind of cloth PorfootCy<*No 
chance ef mistakes. AU colors to cents from 
your Drurrist or Dealer. Sample Card and 
Booklet Free. The Johneen-ltioherdeon 
^o11_Ljmlted. Dept. O., Montreal. Due

r
ENTERTAIN AND AMUSE 

YOUR GUESTS “drunk and disorderly, 
and then asked Magistrate Scott if he 
might speak. “Yes.” replied the magis
trate; “what have you to say?” “Well, 
judge, 1 was drunk last night; but it 
does not often happen. I have lived in 
this ward nearly all my life and 
one can tell you that.

y y

p Book containiup 250 jokes ami riddles ; 73 
; toasts ; 12 tricks with cards; 40 amusing cx- 
i périment» in inaeic; 16 parlor magics; 11 
| parlor pastimes ; 8 fortune telling secrets; 10 

funny readings; 62 money-making secrets 
l atalog ot tricks and entertaining I looks, all for 10c postpaid.

mIw.
Russell Automobiles

WE HAVE SECOND-HAND CARS 
ALSO MOTOR SUNDRIES

Send Silver. HELFRICH & CO.,
2559 Lincoln Ave., Chicago, III

any
Oh, lived here 

all your life, have you? Do you know 
any one in the ward that can speak for 
you?” asked the magistrate. “Yes,” 
said the prisoner, “I know 
tell you all about me. 
him, do you ? Well, so do I. Ten days.

>>44 cCANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO. 
144 Princess St., Winnipeg—. He can 

You knowBookkeeping
Shorthand

Typewriting

> > 4 4
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QN one when Mr. Gladstone 
1 to speak in Man

chester the hall was packed and 
the air was stifling For some reason it 
was impossible to open the windows, 
which were very high, and one had to 
be broken. It was feared that the noise 
would startle the audience, and the 
mayor stepped forward to explain what 
was proposed. The audience, however, 
had not assembled to listen to the

LEARN THE BARBER TRADEwasPINEAPPLE CLOTH
and all Commercial Courses taujjht 
right at your home by our
SUPERIOR & PRACTICAL HOME 

STUDY SYSTEM

Only eight weeks required. Free Toolsbe

Positions secured at $14 to $20 
per week.

Wonderful demand for barbers. 
Call or write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada ’e largest 
and finest Barber Shop.

Pine-We offer the
BEST COMMERCIAL COURSES 

IN CANADA 
Our Instructors are

RECOGNIZED EXPERTS 
Take your course at home and 

SAVE HALF THE 
RESIDENT SCHOOL FEE

mav-
or and overwhelmed him with cries of 

Gladstone! 
the misconceived and infuriated official 
restored silence by shouting at the top 
of his lungs: “I’m not going to make 
a speech, I’ve got something to say!

* s4 4 Gladstone, >> 11 > i At last
Write today for particulars MOLER BARBER COLLEGE

Winnipeg222 Pacific Are.THE SHAW
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL - -

393 to 403 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada

a nmn-
1A Treatise on the 

Horse,
FREE THE BUCK-EYE(IKîWiS 

SPAVIN OHM
Couderay, Wis. Oct. 5th. 190^ 

“Please send me your book-‘A Treatise 
lour ad that it 
would not be

On The Horse'—I saw by y 
was free, but if it cost $5, I 
without it, as I think I have saved 1 wo 
valuable horses in the last year by follow
ing directions in your book.”

VOL. 1 WEEKLY EDITION NO. 22
William Napes.

It's free. Get a copy when you buy 
Kendall s Spavin Cure at your dealer's. 
If he should not have it. write us. 40
Or. B. J. Kendall Oo.,

< <

Conflicting EvidenceCROWN
PRINCE OF FRANCE

taosburg Fall», VI.

lie ( Imirmnii <ff the R-atlwny Commission, Judge Mabee, wa« once explain
mg the intricacies of evidence to a complainant before the Commission 

‘ usually, 111 conflicting evidence,” lie said, “one statement is far 
probable than the other, so that we can decide easily which to believe.

“It is like tlie boy and the house hunter.
A house hunter, getting off a train at a suburban station, said to a boy 

My lad, I am looking for Mr. Smithson’s new block of semi-detached 
cottages. How tar are they from here?’

“ ‘ About twenty minutes’ walk,’ the boy replied.
“ ‘Twenty minutes! ’ exclaimed the house hunter, ‘Nonsense! The adver

tisement says five ! ’
• Well, ’ said the boy, ‘you can believe me 

tisement; but I ain’t try in ’ to make no sale.
That sounds like a knock for advertising; but it’s not.
What would thc man do in such a casd?
He’d TEST THE EVIDENCE FOR HIMSELF.
That is where the value of conscientious advertising proves itself 
It we are tolling the truth about BUCK-EYE, we need have no fear as to 

the result of your test of its quality.
Remember, my friend, that the sale of one cigar to you means a profit to 

(i practically nothing. If that was all we could hope for, we couldn’t afford 
to pay for this advertisement. 1

Our aim is your continued custom, which we believe will follow after 
WE KNOW THAT WE HAVE THE GOODS. 1 U

first sale to you. r
That being the case we invite you to test the BUCK-EYE for yourfeelf 
I he accumulated acquisition of knowledge is wisdom. J

toba(moknOWledge °f the BUCK EYE ci«ar i* essential to ’the connoisseur in

Irace.
Do you trap or buy 
Furs? I am Can da’s 
largest dealer, 
highestprices. 
shipments solicited. 
I pay mail and ex-FURS. press charges; remit

promptly. Also largest dealer in Beefhides, 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotations and shipping tags 
sent free. ^

JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO
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Pink Eye, Epizootic, 
Shipping Fever 
& Catarrhal Fever
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O young men came forward, 
each claiming to be the missing Dauph
in. The only claim of the sort that 
seemed worthy of any belief came from 
Eleazor Will hubs, a New. York State 
clergyman, who really believed himself 
to bo the Dauphin, put forward strong 
testimony to that effect, and refused to 
assert his alleged royal rights, 
noisiest and most notorious of the 
tenders was one Naundorff. So stoutly 
did he rpaintain his assertion that sev
eral historians, the Dutch government, 
and a throng of hot-headed royalists 
firmly believed in him.

Naundorff Was the son of a Prussian 
locksmith. He was about the
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WALL PLASTER The
pre-

The BUCK-EYE costs ten cents.
The conclusion is inevitable.
You buy a BIJCK-EYE.
Thousands, like you, have-bought BUCK-EYES, and GOT THE HALVE 
»» 11 y not ♦ ou T

The Empire Brands
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

same age
as the Dauphin a4i'«l somewhat like him 
in looks. Either^ ÿc was gifted with a I 
vivid imagination or was the ready tool] 
of politicians who hoped for advance- I 

I me,it by putting him on the French I

The Manitoba Gypsum Co., Limited
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Test the BUCK-EYE for Yourself.Ar-t
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

The Horseman

We Clean and Dye Clothes
For patrons extending from Toronto 
to ttie Yukon. Win not for you?

Modern Laundry and Dye Works Co.
Limited

3,9 Hargrave St. Winnipeg
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